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1285.

1286.
Jan. 1.
Exeter.

Jan. 5.
Exeter.

Membrane 26—cont,
Mandate to William de Vescy, justice of the forest beyond Trent, in case

the said earl be amerced by him or his ministers for the same, to strike such
amercement out of his rolls.

Safe-conduct for two years for Godfrey Peleryn, burgess and merchant
of Yarmouth, going beyond seas, on the king's affairs.

Pardon to William de Netelschawe for the death of Hugh de Langthwth,
as it appears by the record of Geoffrey Aguiliun and his fellows, justices
appointed to deliver York gaol, that he killed him in self-defence.

Grant to Richard de Brus of the custody, during minority of the heirs,
of the manor of Asheby la Zuche, co. Leicester, and of the manor of
North Multon, co. Devon, late of Roger la Zuche.

Licence for the prior and convent of St. Nicholas, Exeter, to hold in
mortmain the 7s. IQd. in rent in the city of Exeter, lately granted to them
by the will of Martin Derling, of Exeter, to wit, 5s. lOd. rent of the house
late of John le Eyr, and I2d. rent of houses late of Christiana Ludele, and
I2d. rent of houses late of Walter Torsy.

Vacated because otherwise below.

Pardon to the abbot and convent of Tavystok for having bought without
licence in mortmain a messuage in Exeter of Alfred de la Porte before theo
felony for which he was hanged.

1285.
Dec. 28,
Exeter.

1286.
Jan. 1.
Exeter.

Jan. 4.
Exeter.

MEMBRANE 25.
Commission to W. de Wymb[urne] and P. Heym to enquire by the oath

of the vicinage of Macre whether James de Oxton, born and baptized at
Macre, who by demise of the king is by reason of his minority in the cus-
tody of Nicholas de Monte Forti, is now of full age.

Commission of oyer and terminer to W. de Wymb[urne], N. de Monte-
forti, P. tHeym and R. de Littlebury, touching Nicholas del Punt, Roger le
Turnur, Gilbert de Lington, Walter de Grateclive, John le Fughlere,
Richard Amadas, Roger de Cheynee and Richard de Lucy, found by
inquisition of the sheriff of Devon to have hunted and taken deer and
killed a colt (pullum) in the park of Richard de Pultimore at Pultimore.

Commission to Geoffrey de Pichford and William son of Warin to make
a general inquisition touching offences against the peace in the county of
Oxford, within and without liberties.

The like to the same for the counties of Buckingham and Hertford.
Mandate to the people of Kent to assist the sheriff and posse comitatu*

with all diligence in matters concerning the preservation of the peace.

MEMBRANE 24.

Jan. 1. Licence for Peter the bishop, and the dean and chapter of the cathedral
Exeter. church of St. Peter, Exeter, to enclose the churchyard and precinct with a

stone wall all round, making sufficient gates and posterns, to be closed at
night and opened at dawn.

Licence for the alienation in mortmain by William de Cantilupo and
Matilda his wife to the prior and convent of Bridelington of a messuage,


